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rrjWe have made out bills against most of

those indebted for subscription to the "Dem-

ocrat," and will on Monday next, send out a

collector, who will call upon, most ol those in

Arrears, when we expect a 11 will be prepared

to pay up! 'We have done sufficient talking

npon this subject the time for action has ar-

rived.

, 5TQn Monday last, the Teller, of the Eaton

Bank, J. A. Dusano, Esq. arrived in town

with twenty thousand dollars in coin. Last

week, the s'.ock --holders declored a dividend

of five per cent, or the Inst six months. The

Bank never was in better condition. The

wisdom and foresight of its officers, warned

them to prepare for tight times and they have

dqneso. The PiesidentoNATirAslUasiiMAN
Esq., is a sagacious business man,

and when he is caught napping, folks will

have to get up early in the morning.

Uj"Some persons imagine they smnrt,

and thinkthnttlieirdoublcfaeednesswillncver
be discovered, but all such should remember

that, there are others in the world quite as

shrewd, anil that deteit, hypocrisy and false- -

ness may flourish for a season, but the time

will come when Vhey will receive their re

ward. Our mind's eye w upon a few individ

uals, who, if they are permitted to follow the

same occupation beyond the grave in which

they take most pleasure here, will keep h 1

iu aa uproar through all eternity, and make

confusion still more confused I rt e need not

name Ibem at this time, but mny ere long ex

pose lliem to public gaze, and ask the people

to look upon them as they w,and not as they

seem to be! We know them, and have wntch

ed and counterplotted to avert their schemes

for a long lime. The day of retribution and

salvation is approaching. Some people imsg

ine all the rest of the world are lust asleep if

t'lieir eyes are shut. "Every heart knows its

its own bitterness, and there is no uight so

dark but a gteam of light may penetrate its

'. blackness.

"Herald of Freedom."
We have received number t, volume 1, of a

new paper just established in Waknrusa, Kan

sas Territory, by G. W. Brown & Co. It is a

large, g weekly paper, published

at $2 a year, a price which we think is exceed

ingly low, for a newspaper in thnt fat eff ler-

ritory. Mr. Brown was formerly engaged in

the printing business in Norristown, Pa., and

left his location for the purpose of assisting

the people of Kansas to keep slavery out o

the new territories. The "Herald" will
doubtless exercise a healthy influence in the
prem'sts, and we bid tke editor God-spee- d.

The present number was printed by ettum,

fact which fixes its printing in the States, o

no steam printing fixtures have yet been tone

to Kansas. 1 his number was, we presume

..printed at Buffalo, N. Y., as a specimen nnm

ber, and as several weeks are to intervene be

tween tire publication of Nos. I and 2, w

presume 1ue next number will be printed a

Wakarusa, where the emtor, with "the press,

typt, etc., are probably "set up" by this time.

The "Herald" will be a valuable reference for

those who contemplate removing either to

Kansas or Nebraska, and will also be especial-

ly interesting to those who desire to be kept
posted on all that is "going on' in the new ter-

ritories. The cotttor tbene items of great in-

terest will be but two dollars-pe- t year, ond as

arrangements are now being made to have ex-

cellent mail communion tion between the states

and new territories, we are very sure the
"Herald" will be regularly received by sub-

scribers here. A general Office for subscrip-

tion to the paper hos been opened in Buffalo,

N. Y., and orders fur subscriptions, should be
addressed to G. W. Brown k Co., t that
place.

Pennsylvania for Nebraska.
At the rate election the people of Pennsyl

vania rendered an overwhelming verdict in

favor of the Nebraska Bill. Asproof of this
assertion, we refer to the vole on Canal com-

missioner. The contest lay between Mr. Molt,

n thorough going Nebraska democrat, and Mr.

Darsie, on Whig. The former

was elected by 190,000 majority, being twice
as much as the a candidate for

the same office got in this State. Chief Jus
tice Black anothergood radical Nebraska Dem

ocrat, wnselected Judge of the supreme Court
by47,000 majority over his Know Nothing com

petitori. Bigler the democratic Nebraska Gov

ernor, would have been elected, had not the
Know-Nothin- voted for Pollock, the whig

opposing candidate.

"Graham's Macaxjmk," for November
tipon our table most superbly embellished and

containing a large amount of most interesting
leading matter. A newToiume commences
with the January number, and we shall be
glad to send on a club at the fallowing rates

Two copies one year J5.00
Five " 'I " 10,00
Eight" " " 15,00
Eleven 20,00

One copy, one year, gratis to the sgent or

person getting up-- club of five or more sub-

scribers. Come on all yo'i who wish to

for an American Magazine worthy the
name and country. R. H. Ski & Co.
era, Philadelphia.

CTThose ofour readers who visit Cincinnati
on business or pleasure, will find the "Wal-

nut Street House," a most desirable stopping

place.' The accommodations ere if the best

and the charges as low as any other good house
while the rooms and furniture are among the

..finest to be found any where, when 7'm en

to the city be sore you stop with Jnde
at lbe Walntit Street Home.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
Mrs. FkAttcia D. Gauc, delivered two lec

tures in tills place, Inst week, in the M. E.
Church, spon Woman's Rights. Large audi-

ences were in atteml&nce both evenings, ami

ere highly entertained. The lady is a fluent
peaker, as ladies generally are, and handled

the kubject in a masterly manner. In discuss-

ing the matter, she took, as all enthusiasts do,

verv one tided view of the subject, and pic

tured thnt view in most glowing colors. She

told a gieat many truths, however, but none,

we believe, that the world 1ms not recognized

for years. The remedy for womin's wrongs

s in her own hands. To her own sex, woman

is more tyrannical than man dare be she in

flicts upon woman inhumanities which would

make man start back horrified, and It would

be well for the gentlet sex to learu from man,

lessons of charity and forbearance, even

though he Las assumed the prerogative of pow- -

er and rule. No man or woman eitter, can

look abrood upou society and calmly say after

due reflection, that, most of the injustice and

wrong, as they claim, which woman endures,

is not inflicted by the acts of hef owu sex.

Let a woman commit an error in any way,

and all are prone to do so whit Is the con

sequence? Who visits upon htr head with

remorseless vengeance the consequence of that

error? Who looks upon her as an unclean

thing and spurns ber from their presence?

Who doen not bind up the broken heart, and

pour words of consolation into the ear of the

sinning? Who dori not ro'rse the lallen, ond

with sisterly affection bii htr sin no more

iloet not throw the robes of charity around her

nd remember that it is human toerr, and that

any one is liable to fall I Who pours out ad

ditional vials of wrath upon theolTending one
until the cup f anguish is running o'er and

the soul's bitterness is unen lurable, and de-

tested by her own sex, but often pitied by the

opposite, man, the frail creature wanders forth

a forsaken thing in the shape of "Woman,

God's last best gift to man." We repeat,

icomnn is the greatest tyront with whom wo-

man baa to contend, ond we hope the day i

not far distant when the gentler sex will learn

to look over the faults of one another, and let

charity tnke the place now occupied by ven-

geance. We hope, however, they may never

oblnin what the ultra advocates of woman's

rights desire, for 'hen will woman's degrada-

tion commence. Almighty God never intend- -

that woman should be equal with man it is

Irue h look her from man's side, but under

his arm, that he might protect her, but made

her smeller in stature that while he pjptecled

he should still be superior and nbove. This

evident decree'of Jehovah, has been observed

ever since the world began, in heathen and

christian, civilized aud barbarous nations.

Hut, woman never can be equal with man it

wjs not so intended in the creation, ond she

cannot subvert the laws of Nature and God.

We are in favor of giving her equal advanta-

ges with man so far as education is concerned

pay her the same wages a man receives for

performing the same work and to the same

amount, learn any trade she may desire, and

which is suitable to her sex, or engage in a

profession where her usefulness would bt un-

doubted, she being the judge of course I We

arc in fnvor of giving "ier all the rights thot she

should possess, and which would not ensure

her degradation iu the natural course of events.

These are our sentiments. We will be glad

to hear from ome of our friends upon the sub-

ject. We notice one thing however, those

men generally, who advocate ith such tena-eit- v

and loanence. Woman's Rights, are the

must tyrannio husbands on earth. We hope

such is not the case with the ladies who are

advocates of the same cause. We admire

consistency, and when we ndvecale Woman's
Rights, as ultra ns some of our friends, we

shall carry out the doctrine to the fullest ex

tent, and give evidence by our actions which

speak louder than words, that we believe
what we advocated, for an ounce of practice is

worth a pound of precept.

Discussion of the Nebraska Question.

A correspondent of the Trumbull Democrat

calls attention to the fact tnat in the counties

of Trumbull and Ashtabula, two of the heavi

est Fusion strongholds in the State, the Dem

ocrats hare made a gain since the Presidential

election of 1852 of more than twenty-thre- e hun-

dred. A similar gain throughout the States'

would hove given us mote than 97,000 major-

ity. In speaking of this result the correspond-

ent says:

"It is worthy of note that in these two

counties the Democratic papers from the first
and thmighoiit the campaign defended

of the Nebraska Bill, and nuiiiitoin that
it i3 tlie riRhtof the people who may go there
to determine for themselves the question
whether or not slavery should exist there, and
that Congress has no more power over the
subject than the kings of Englaud,"

rjTThe New Orleans Delta states that there
are one hundred end ninetv-fiv- e 'murders
that city a year, or one murder on the average

evey forty-eigh- t hours. It is ouropinion that
the great frequency 6f these homicides arises
from the fact that they do very little er
Aanging in NeT Orleans.

BXA counterfeiter was arrested at
Vs., last week, haviug concealed in the

is legol his boots six thoussnd dollars of spurious
bank bills. On his person were also found

instruments for changing ones into tens and

hundreds. He was safely locked in jail

Prince Edward county.

: le merchants are all complainonig
hard times, it is lefreshing to know thatthere
are those who have their hands full of busi-

ness. Such a man is Ball, Ns. 23 Fourth
Street; his Gallery is constancy crowded, and
his pictures go off like hot cakes. Give him

a call, and our word for it you will hove every

reason to be perfectlysatisfied wjlh the result
of your visit.

jTGood pictures, like g(,od Wine, need

puffing. Let the public call at Ball's
Cillery, No. 10 West Fifth Street,

and Jiave their likenesses taken in artistic
style.

t37"JfmWax's Saloon ia quite a place of re
sort for those who lore good Oyster. "Jim"
miiagea to kmp on band a supply of the best,
and hit customers soy that none finer, fatter,
fresher or larger ore te fca found in all tbisland.
Give bis a call.

' - .""

Correspondence of the Eaton Democrat.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 23d, 1854.

One more, after a acvero spell of sifknesi, I
have the pleasure of communicating with you.
In fact, if I had been able to write t you, I could
not hare communicated anything of interest to
your reader. Business ia Mill dull, but tome,-wh- at

more active than when I last wrote. The
Steam-shi- p aud Steamboats ore bringing buck
our business men. slowly, but now that the Fever
has entirely subsided.' we may look fr their
speedy return, nud business must then assume its

activity for this season of the year. The
Kivor still continues low, and there Is little or no
Produce coininir into market, cnnsemientlv uriccs
are fluctuating, and it in impossible to act ruling
figures.

The losa of the Arctic lias caused considerable
commotion in our city, as a number of our New
Orion ns merchants were aboard of her at the time
of her wreck, whom we hope have been saved.

We bad Quite a Bear dance on St. Charles
street, yesterday noon. Oue of the Dears in
Dan Rico's Museum, broke from bis cage and
escaiied to the street and did things pretty much
according to his own taste. The Police were
sent for, but they thought it was not judicious to
attempt to make nn arrest. Bruin finding that
he was master, walked into a Locksmith's shop
and there commenced his work of amusement by
smashing the show-cas- e and scattering its

Itents over the tloor. For fear that his amuse- -

ments might not stop hero, a rope wns procured,
a noose made and slipped over Mr. Bruin's head,
he not relishing this kind of treatment, and de-

termining that his liberty should not be thus cur
tailed, commenced a vigorous resistance in orrtor
to escape from his captors. The noose being of
the slippy kind. Mr. Bear pulled and hauled
until bo succeeded, not in eifecting his escape,
but in choking himself to death, and tnen com-

menced the excitement among the keepers of our
Kestnrnuts. and bids ran high for his carcass
Dan Hickcock was the lucky man, as he always
is, if there is anything extra in our market,
Pan is bound to have it for his patrons, coat what
it mav alas poor Bruin!

Our city last night was the scene of another
horrible murder which was committed in l'elord
street, between Tchoiipitoulaa and Levee streets.
About 3 o'clock, the watchman was met by a man
who told him somebody had murdered his wife,
and on entering the house shown him, be found
woman lying on a Matrass which wn completely
saturated with blood, which had flown from seve-r-

ghastly wounds which had been inflicted on

l.cr legs nud thigh. The man stated that he had
been in the room above carousing with some per-

sons, and that he had come down with her nnd
then joined the company above again returning
to the room, he found her in the condition above
stated. The woman died soon after the arrival
of the Policeman, but just as she was dying,

the prosence of a large number of per-

sons th;it, the man above mantioned wns her mur-

derer. He was immediately arrested. His
name is John Meloin, an Irishman, nnd is apod
about 60 vears. Ho was employed in making
Oakum, the woman murdered was not his wife,
but had lived with him for better than a year.
Her name was Bridget Ku.s 11, aged about 27

years, a native of Ireland. A Cnronor's inquest
was held nnd a verdict rendered in accordance
with the above facts. As soon ns business starts

¬

SIDNEY

Prospect of a War with Holland.

If we can believe the Paris correspondence
of the New York Tribune, we are in some dan-

ger of a war with Holland, growing out of the

confiscation of on American ship in Java, un-

der the command of Capt. Gibson, by the

Dutch government. Our Secretary of S!o!e,
Mr. Morcy, is said to have written to Mr. Bel-

mont, our Minister to the Hague, requiring

him to demnndjample and immediote. repara-

tion for the outrage committed, in os strong

language ns could be desired. Mr. Belmont

accordingly did so, and added, if it was not

complied with, the United Stairs would lake

measures for its venforcemcnt." In reply to

this the Dutch Minister wanted to knoWwhat

was meont by the latter word, whether it

meant "armed enforcement."
"To this Mr. B. replied that Die word was

one in constant use in diplomatic intercourse;
that the Minister must be well ncquointed
with the word and with the full impornnce
ordinarily gi'en to it. In reply to this the

Minister again asked for a fuller definition,
and desired loknow especially what definition
Mr. Delmont attached to the word at the mo- -

men-o- using it. The patience of the Minis-

ter, as may well be imagined, was about ex
hausted at this new exhibition of stupidity, or,

more probably, duplicity, on the prt of the
Dutch officrnnd taking down n copy of Web
ster's large quarto Dictionary for schools, he
drew a black line around the word 'enforce-
ment,' and its various definitions, 'hen turned
down the leaf, and sent it to the Minister,
with a note stating that his excellency, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Pays-Ba- s

would nlease find i n the dictionary which ac
coinnnnied the note, at the page and place
indicated, the various definitions which the
word received from thi highest authority
the F.iurlish lnnsunire. and he prayed his ex
cellency to select whichever definition suited
bis excellency' views, 'the correspondence
terminated here."

In the meantime it seems that Capt. Gib'

son has be l to the Hague. An order was

made out for his arrest, but Mr. Belmont de

clared if he was molested, he would leave lbe

Ilatue with the whole legation. The next

morning the Captain left for the United

States. The Tribune corresponpent adds:

"The affair now goes to Woshington, and
speedy termination or Ihe difficulty is

If the Dutch Government will not pay
it will no doubt be compelled by the appear
nnce of an armed force off her coosts. The
justice of the case is too palpable to admit
longer baffling."

Bj-- We shall piiblich a list of the premiums

awarded at the Preble County Agricultural

Fair, as well as the Address delivered on the

occasion by Col. G. D. Hendricks.
in

body uss Hosteller's Stomach bit-

ters they are tlie best, safest and most pleas-

ant retnady for dyspepsia, indigestion, losa

no appetite, IfC. ever offered to the public. Dr.

J. P. Brookins & Son, are the agents
Eaton, and we advise everybody to get a bottle

and try them.

gySTXPBiss A Co. have just received

splendid lot of FURS, especially for the Ladies,

comprising yictorincs, wristlets, muffs and other
in wearing articles, to keep the dear creatures

warm, but after all, taking into conli deration

eonifort and looks of the fine furs, we'll wager

big npnle there's nothing would mako most

thorn so comfortable as a gentleman's arm!

Ladies call and examine the furs, and secure

portion of them if you eannot the arm!

fifEpicures and all others who visit
and desire a nice dish of fine, fat, fresh Oys

ters, a choice Venison or anything
else in season, will always find the best at that
popular restnraut the " William Tell," where

no the kindly attentions of Bartok, Sa Watsox,
the popular steward "E," Yam Boasx, a lineal

descendant, perhaps of the sage of Lindenwald.
form no small part ot the attractions. Long

tbey won;.

A fashionable Tile is an Indispensable

article of a gentleman's attire at the present

cud the best place we knew of at which to

such a Bat, ia Jabvis at Faibcuild's, 149 Main
street-- Their styles are very beautiful, highly

t fasbiouabl and of course much admired.

Introductory Lecture at the Cincinnati College

of Medicine and Surgery
The amnhiiheater of the Cincinnati College

of Medicine and Surg. ry was densely crowded

Inst evening by a highly respectable audience,
who had assembled to hear the introductory

lecture dtliveied by Prof. Crume, one of the
faculty of that excellent institution. Precise-
ly at half-pa- seven o'clock the Prof, appear-e- d

on the siand, and proceeded to deliver his

lecture, which abounded in good sense, elo-

quence and scienlifio knowledge. His sub-

ject was "The Labor and Dulles of the Medi-

cal Student," a mast prolific theme, and one
in the discussion of which the learned Pro-

fessor was eminently well informed.
He by an elegant tribute to

the dignity and usefulness of the Medical pro-

fession, and alluded to the importance of a

thorough knowledge of the various branches
of science whiuh ore called into requisition
by the student of medicine. ' The real medi-

cal student must faithfully unfathom the
depths of knowledge must diligently search
after true scienlifio information must labor
hard, long, and diligently, before be can be
admitted to the prac'ice of the healing art.
No half-w- ay race must be his he must run
the entire course ere he can even hope for
success in the profession.

The lecturer proceeded, in a most eloquent
manner, to depict the various and ardurous
labors of the student, and the numerous du
ties that devolve upon him. In the course of
his remarks, he took occasion to deal with
just severity in regard to I ho empiricism of
the present day, showing up, in their true
colors, the charlatans who fullowed it; and
made a rather humorous remark concerning
the H moeopat lusts, to whom he attributed
the killing of patients by "Lilipmion doses."

t he lecture abounded in uselul insiiucuon
nd excellent advice to the students, by

whom it was listened to with marked atten
lion, as well as by the numerous ond respec
table audience present. We regret that space
does not permit us to present the lecture en
tire, for the brief synopsis we are enabled
to give prefents but a faint idea ol its excel
lence. vvc understand (rial tins college nos
now over forty matriculants, ond is in a most
flourishing condition. It could not well be
oilierwise. It possesses unequalled clinical

dvantaves, a splendid museum and library,
nd a faculty composed of the most eminent

physicians in this country. It is, altogether
n institution ol which uincinnau may wen

be proud. Cin. Enquirer.

Embezzlement atthe Penitentiary.
This morning Ihe room of 'Squire Field wos

ensely crowded with a throngof curious spec
tators, !o witness the trial ol J. S. King Tor

stealing the properly of the State from the
Ohio 1'enitentiary, The prisoner is a good
looking individual, about forty-fiv- e years of
ape, and would be almost the lost man one
would suspect of being guilty of a larceny.
I he evidence of Mr. Huflinan, the Deputy
Warden, showed that Mr. King had been in
charge of the shoe-sho- in the prison until
about six weeks ago, nud that oner he wssar-
rested there was Inn ml in Ins house rolls o.
calf skins, boots, shoes, thread, tacks, bed
icking and shirting iu oil to the value ol

about I? 15U.

Elijah Mets, a convict in the Penitentiary,
being sworn, said that he was foiemaniii the
shoe-sho- thut nothing could be taken Irom
the shop without his knowledge; that Wing

nd his predecessor, Van Wert, who had
Chan e of the prisoners in that shop, had com
menced taking away from the prison, nun's
boots, shoes, women s gin ers, rolls of leather,
and that he himself rolled up the leather for
them to carry away. He said that he was
sent lo the Penitentiary fur stealing, three
years au'otthat no inducement had beenofk-re-

him to testily hi tins case, and that he had no
expectation of being pnrdontd. King, who

us guard in the shoe-sho- ordereu him
whenever Vfn Wert wanted anvthiiig eut of
the shop, to let him have it. About the time
that Mr. Dimmock left the prison.a good many
pair of shoes were taken away. They were
sent out in boxes as a company concern be
tween Van Wert nnd King. About one hun
dred pairs of bnfjts, or more, were taken
out by them, in all. They were worth from
S.I to 3,50 a pair. He thought if he had been
an outsider, ond was to steal a box of that
kind, that it would be a Penitentiary olfense,
as he knew it was worth more than thirty-fiv- e

dollars. As far as he w as concerned he Ml
himself a bondman, subject to the orders ef
his superior, and bound to do what wns told
him by the officer! of the prison.

He told Mr. Wilson, the present Varden ol
the prison, what was going on four or rive
months ngo, for he thought he was the right
kind of a man, and he thought it his duly to
tell him.

Mr. Buttles, of Trumbull c untv being
sworn, said, that he was one of the Directors
of the Ohio Penitentiary thai upon ex amino
tionofthe books he found the amount of leaih
er charged to Ihe State far exceeded the value
of the boots and Fhoes manufactured which
caused him to suspect something was wrong,
and led him to investigate the matter closely
This led to the arrest.

The prisoner was bound over in the sum of
31,000 to nppear before the Court o. Common
I'leas. The examination wns then contineud
on the charge of assisting a convict to escape.

Journal,

Greeley o? the Tribune is down on Know
Notliingism like a hawk on a jaybird. Hede

b
nounces the secret movement as an attempt to
break up the Free Soil or organi
sations at the North. Greeley's candidate for

the Presidency is m. H. Seward, who was

of elected Governor of New York, atone time by

the Irish Catholio vote.
The Columhian, the Free soil organ at f'o- -

lumbus, tnkes ground similar to Greeley. The
new editor of thnt sheet E. S. Hamlin, Esq.,
declares thnt Ihe Free Soilers hold the balance
of power in the Northern Stales, and they
muit not theretore, yield to any orner organi
zation. He wants them to set up for them
selves, as a'oretime, and place no confidence
in the Whigs or Know Nothings.

This is only "the beginning of the end.1
of Fusionism, like Bob Acre's courage, will ooze

out at the finger ends of the patriots who uni
for ted together for the sake ot the loaves and

fishes of office. The qnnrrel has already been
commenced among the factions, and we don't
care a darn which whus. Jilt. ernon Manner,

a ttTlt is evident from the Buffalo Commer
cial Advertiser, the home organ of
Fillmore, that the National Whigs, who enjoy
the confidence of that irentleman, will not
sunnort the Whig State Ticket in New Yor
at the ensuing election. From a late number

a of that paper we make the following extract

of "Myron 11. Ulark, a man oi inienor la.enis,
deficient education, and most ol whose expe
rience in public life was acquired in discharg

a ing the office of county sheriff, wos put in
nomination by the Syracuse convention in
Senteinber, for the important and responsible
post of Governor of the Slate of New York

a post of great respectability, and demanding
character, ability, information and political
experience.

'On personal grounds, tie hod no claims to
a single whig vote for the respectable office
Governor; and since he had rejectee the whig
platform, there remains no reason why any
whig should support him."

0"A Western editor, in answer to a com-

plaint of a psiron that he-di-d not give news
enough, advised him, when news was scarce,
to read the bible, which he bad no doubt
would be "new" to him.

get
JT'I am'going lo the Post O'ffice Bob, shall

Iinanirefor ycu?" 'Why. yesryou msy
qiure for me if you have a mind, but I don't
think you'll una me there." ' 4- -

Dreadful Railroad Accident.

One of the most horrible railroad accidents

tha' ever occurreJ, look place a .day or two

since, thirty miles from Detroit, on the Great

Westcra Railroad, Canada. We are indebted

lo the Detroit Free Press for the particnlors
we publish in addition to those conveyed by

telegraph:
"A fer minules after five o'clock, when

near Baptist Creek, the pasfcnp-- r train, which
wns proceeding at the rate oftwenlv miles nn

, came iu collision with a gravel train
which was backing toward the eist at the
rale of ten or twelve miles an hour. The
gravel train wns composed of fifteen cars.henv- -

ilv loaded with gravel. J hestiocK produced
bv the collision wns tremendous. The sec- -

ond-clos- s cars were smashed into atomi and
nearly every person in them killed or dread-

fully iniured. The first-clas- s car was also
badly smashed, and most f the passengers in
the front part or it, met Ihe si me rate as the
pussengers in the second-clos- s cars.

The scene presented atrer ine collision was
horrible one. Intermixed with the frag

ments of the broken cars, de-o- bodus lay in
piofnsion, many of them mangled in the most
dreadful manner, while from out the heap of
ruins proceeded the groans and shreiks of the
wounded.

Out reporter has just arrivedOSP- - M.) from

the scene of the cnsuality. He reports the
number of persons killed as . 1 he
following is a list of the killed, as token from

the minuteR of the Coroners :

J. B. Bndfish, of Bntavin, N. Y., gome lo
Galesbnrgh, Michigan had on his perwn
927,29; P. Gallagher; young womun name
unknown had on fur gxiinilcts, gloves, and
black silk bonnet, with ariificinls; man, name
unknown; woman, with dead infant ami child

had on person two kevs-s- .ul to be wife of
do.; F. Robinson, per receipt in pocket had
S107.60 in gold, and 5,(53 in silver; John
Martin, brakeman on passenger train had fi
and key in pocket; Robert Thornton, (his wife
badly injured;) Heniy Mn;on, brakeman on
gravel train 2,40 in pocket; T. P. Swoin

had watch on person hod lived 14 years in
Chatham i female, unknown had onredilress
lace collar, and gloves; young cirl, name Mary
Kingston, per papers on her person;iemaic un-

knownmiddle aged had eor rings; young
man, supposed to be John Davis; boy about
ten years old, unknown; boy about eleven
years old, unknown; Irving Leslie, brakeman
on gravel train; middle-age- d woman, un-

known: Cbas. Robinson, per mime iu Bible on
his person had 856 in gold, ond 35 cents iu
silver; female child, about two yenrsolu, un
known; lemale, unknown hnd a ring on fin
ger; man, unknown. Jacr.b Luscher, hart a
due-bi- from Jlorshall, Michigan, and in
money; Hollister Brace, elderly man had $13
in bills and $16.50 in coin; Nalhauiel Onkes,
ofBatavia, N. Y. going to Gnlesburg, Michi-

gan; Cornelius Oakes, son of do.; villa
Onkrs, wife of do.; Phillip Barron, per pa-

pers, found on his person; female infant, un-

known; male child, unknown;- - O'Gli
had 23 dollars on hin person; female in-

fant, unknown; unknown woman hnd strnw
bonnet and snuff-box- ; Ephrnim .C. Moore,
blind man; unknown man had 20,90 nn his
person; unknown female, with cuffs; unknown
man; female child, about three years old, un-

known; Michael Fly hnd 812 on his person;
unknown man; female had S94 on her per-

son ; unknown girl, about fifteen years of age;
Martha Bodfish; Daniel Onkes.

The Coroner's jury will meet this morning
at Chatham, whither the bodies were convey
ed lust evening.

Twenty-fou- r men, eleven women, nnd six-

teen children are badly wounded, nnd were
taken to Chatham. A large number of the
passengers are more or less bruised. A man
by the name of Irvine R. Beech, of Dundee,
Yates county, New York, is badly bruised,
but it is thought will get well.

The Tragedy in Orange County, N. Y.
A correspondent of theNewbergGoisettegives

the following statement of the facts attending
the death of a mnn by the name of Smi'.h and
his wife, near that village:

"Mr. Weaver, the of Mr. fmilh,
was at the house on Soturdayevening.between
7 ond 8 o'' lock. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
then, nppnrainly, both in their usifal health,
nnd appeared pleasant nnd cheerful. Mrs.
Smith and the girl living with them, of seine
tifteen or sixteen yenrs of nge, retired about
9Jo'clock. This was the Inst that was seen
of either Mr. or Mrs Smith nlire, exceplinc
that sir. bmitu went lothegirl SToom oboutl2
o'clock. From the testimony of the girt and
my knowledge of hirn, taken in connerijon
wilh Ins actions dur ng the fi.w minules he
was there, ond his subsequently taking his
own life, I have no doubt of his mind being
deranged when lie went there.

"(Jo Sunday morning the cirl arose about
o'clock, nnd on going downstairs found the
outside door open, ant supposed Mr. S. had
gone out to bring up the cows to be milked a?
usual, finding the door of their bedroom
shut, which was usually left open by him
when he went out in Ihe morning before the
girl came down stnirs.she opened it and spoke
to iMrs. hmilli, who did not answer. She then
went out to the door to see Mr. Smith, who
she exptcted would be coming bythis time
wim ine cows, anu not seeing him she went
back and spoke to Alts. Smith again. Find
ding slie did not answr, and. that one of ber
feet, which was partly exposed, was cold.
sh becamed alarmed, and aiarted for the

ond daughter, who lived but a few rods
on.

"Upon the arrival of the daughter she spoke
to ner mother, anu, not receiving any answer,
she endeavored to arouse her, when, lo her
horror, she found thnt her mother was dead.
The rinding that Mrs. Smith was
dead, and that her husband had not notified
them of Ihe fact, proceeded to look for him.
After searching for some time: he found Mr,
Smiih in an hanging by the
neck, evidently hung by his own act.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith wera respectively
their fifty-nint- nnd sixty-fifi- h years, she be
ing the eldeBt. They undoubtedly lived hap
pily together, and were both exemplary mem
bers ol the church.

"The verdict of the corne:er's Jury wa;

that Mrs. Smith came to her death from some
cause, unknown to them; that Mt. Smith came
to death by his own act.

"Since the jury returned their verdict, and
et the request ol the members of the family
who were aenr, lor anu arrived last evening,
Dr. Donel this morning made nn internal ex-

amination of the body of Mrs. Smith, and ex
presses the decided opinion that she died a tin
tural death, the immediate cause of which
was congestion of the heart." .

Hogs.
In the Madison market we understand

net is offered by the packers. ,

The Louisville Journal, having derived

information from the most reliable sources,
" 'sayss

"The prevailing re! now'seem to be
cross alone the lines of railroads, and 93,25

of time. This is auoui equai 10 m,ou net. it
proper to say that some dealers engaged in
provision trade are of opinion that the market
will Open a; , to net, anu in nuvnncr.

" Good corn-fe- d bogs will doubtless
scarce, while poor and still-fe- d hogs will
largely in excess of any previous year,
will, in nurrbers, make up the deficit which
rosy be caused in weight."

(frWhy do ladies who grow up together
become wicked? Because they lesm to
sacb other'! dresses. . ,.;

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
¬

ers to the following neat and very appiopriate- -

proclamation r
"William Mcdill, Govxaftoa or tn Stat

of Ohio. In pursuance of the long continued
action of the General Assembly on the sub-

ject, and the usage thereby established, which
it is believed, have been universally approv
ed by publie sentiment, I, WILLIAM ME-DI-

Governor of the Slate of Ohio, do, by
these presents, recommend and cheerfully en-
join that THURSDAY, the 30tbday of Novem-be- r

next, be observed throughout this State as
a davof Public Thanksgiving lo Almighty God
for the manifold blessings ol the year about to
close, and especially for the preservation of
peace, the integrity and prosperity of the
National Confederacy, the'subsidence of pes-
tilence and drouth, the sufficiency of harvests,
the ample rewards of labor, the iucrease of re-

ligious, moral and intellectual knowledge, and
the general welfare of the Commonwealth in
which by birth or choice; our lota have been
cast. ' ,..

"Let the aforesaid day be consecrated, not
only by devotion to the Supreme Ruler of all
th'wips; but as a social and home festival.
Nearly three fcore years have passed since
the permanent settlement of Ohio by our
people and within the borders of our Slate
there are many households whose members,
even to the third generation will expect and
welcome nn Executive invitation to renew, fot
one day In the year, the associations of theif
youth, and to recount andgralefi-ll- acknowl-
edge, around the family hearth-ston- the
mercies and favors of the past.

"Given under my bond nnd the great sssl
ui mo in viiiu, at ivoiuuiuua,

I-

--

l. s. 5 this twenty seventh day of October,
' in the year of our Lord eighteen hun-

dred and fifty four, and the seventy-nint- year
of the Independence of the United States.
"By the Governor, WILLIAM MEDILL.

"WILLIAM TREVITT, Secretary of State."

Pennsylvania Official.

The complete returns of the late election,
as officially made up, show the following to-

tals:
GOVERNOR.

'J mes Pollock, Whig, $c. 204,083
Wm. Bigler, Democrat, 167,100
P. Rush Bradford. 1,603

Pollock's maj. over Bigler J7.08T
CANAL COMMISSIONER.

M. S. Motr, I'emocrat 274,074.
Geo. Dirsie,.Whig 83,331
I). M. Spencer, K.N. . 1,244

Moll's moj. over Darsie 190,74$

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT.
Jeremiah S. Black, Democrat lR7,0lf
Thomas It. liaird, K. N. 120,690
Daniel Smystr, Whig 73,751

Black's maj. over Baird 46,41
PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

Against a prohibitory law 1 3,5If
f or a prohibitory law 157,349

Maj, against a prohibitory law 6, ICS1

Explosion of Seven Tons Gunpowder—Twenty

Persons Burned to Death, and One Hundred

Wounded.
A fire broke out in Dawson's steam mill, a

Gat eshead, (near Newcastle-upo- n Tyne, ,)

on the 6th, destroying an immense- -

amount of property and involving an awful de-

struction of human life. Twenty bodies hsd
been taken out of the ruins, and nearly

survivors were so bndly injured that
many more deaths were expected.

The destruction of property is estimated at
not le a than 1,OCO,000. An

describing the scene, says:
"Suddenly, a little after 3 o'clock, Ihere

was a tremendous explosion from the adjure t
bonded ware house ol Mr. Sissonf, storrd with
ulph'.ir, saltpetre, nopthn and gunpowder.

Common rumor reported the quantity of the
latter explosive material to hnve been seven
ons.

"The two towns f tor Newcastle w instan- -

aneously involved in thernlamity) were moie
or less reduced, over a lrge nren, to a wreck.

Therhnrch was a wreck, us windows bro
ken and the rooof destroyed. The illuminated
clock wns a ruin ; lint it was possible to tell
by the poin'era that the explosion hnd occurr
ed at ten minutes past three o'clock. Every
where the sciind wailing wos henrd. Mi ll
were in tears. Passing throngh the Ohmttr
office yard, we henrd a woman Innimling I it -

lerly the case other child, on whom the rocf
had Mien as it lay in bed. On Bridge sirrei.

man wns beim: carried nn s bojinl, almost
6

to Ihe Infirmary. The streets were
covered with furnitur- e- bed-)- bedt'ing, ail
descriptions of household rear. The miser
able owners were near their property, and anx
ious y inquiring after iriel'ds and rel
atives. ' -

"As the day dawned, the town wns litersl- -
ly strewed, almost every 8tre-- t h ving had
fragments or ruins liurud by the explosion, or
caused by it, end the scene of wretchedness
and lumen'ation of families, who had either
lost friends or properly, may be more readily
in anined than described. The churchyards
and every ovoilable refuge for the protection
of household property, are occupied on every
side."

Another account says:

"The scene presented in Hillgnte and the
neighborhood,!' soon os the inhabitants had

recovered irons ine alarm, ann Degun to ascer-

tain what additional catastrophe hsd happen
ed was of the most heart-rendin- g description.
Anominious and breathless calm for a moment
succeeded the fearful explosion. Then were
heard the shrieks and cries of women ana
children, and persons of both sexes and all
ages, many of whom had not been disturbed

in merelv bv the fire, but who ran intothestreeta- -

they knew not why nor whither. Wounded
persons were seen aewg cameu out uuyii
shuiters, and conveyed to the Infirmary; chil-

dren, with their infant limbs enveloped in
their night clothes, were crying for their pa-

rents; and all hearts trembled with an ill-d-

fined apprehension Uiai ine worni nau uoi jes
befallen them."

The Torpedo Explosion at Earle's Hotel.

Although vigilant search ha been made by
the chief snd his shadows, and minute inquiry
into all the particulars of the curious expl --

sion of the torpedo at Earle's, still no one has-be- en

arrested; and what is still more unfor-

tunate, the nffair is so wrapped in mystery that
very little clue, if any at all, can be obtained a

to who were the manufacturers of the deadly
weapon, or by whom it was left in the hotel.

$4
It is presumed however that the package was
sent thereby exprestjforan individual who was

its to call for it, and being done up in an unsus-

picious manner was, as is the usual custom of
the porter, placed behind the counter of the
book keeper's desk, to be left there till called

S3 lor. On the carpet bag (a small one) which
on .nniiineil the lornedo. was. With some diffi

i culty deciphered the name "Graves " which
lbe mny yet lead to the discovery m wc i.u

for whom this deadly missile intended.
From the circumstances eonaeoted With thia

be strange and moat diabolical affair, we are or
be the opinion that ihe torpeuo w. .,1....,.,

and set off by the bell boy tossinj thebag about
while endeavoring to ferret oat Mr. Dowdi.
luggage, whose escape was moat fortunate, in-

deed, three feet ofas he was landing
theapot where the explosion took place, ends

to say, received but few very light.strange
u,iea.-i- Vw York Hnald.. t , ,


